Introduction
============

A ubiquitous form of malignancy associated with the largest number of fatalities among women is breast cancer ([@b1-or-44-04-1502]). The health burden of breast cancer is increasing in China, with more than 1.6 million individuals being diagnosed and 1.2 million mortalities each year ([@b2-or-44-04-1502]). Breast cancer frequently causes multi-organ distant metastasis such as lung, bone and brain ([@b3-or-44-04-1502]). Although the disease prognosis has been prolonged by improvements in radical surgery along with adjuvant therapy, the overall survival rate of patients with advanced breast cancer remains poor mainly due to recurrence and metastasis ([@b3-or-44-04-1502]). Therefore, identifying the molecular mechanisms associated with breast cancer progression is of great importance in order to identify novel diagnostic and therapeutic targets for patients with breast cancer.

Long non-coding RNAs (lncRNAs) are a class of noncoding RNAs longer than 200 nucleotides that do not possess a significant ability to code for proteins ([@b4-or-44-04-1502],[@b5-or-44-04-1502]). Reports indicate the involvement of lncRNAs in several processes of physiology and pathology ([@b6-or-44-04-1502]--[@b8-or-44-04-1502]). It has been shown that lncRNAs act as oncogenes or tumor suppressor genes to control the ability of cells to proliferate, differentiate, invade and migrate as well as their apoptosis ([@b9-or-44-04-1502],[@b10-or-44-04-1502]). An increasing number of lncRNAs have been reported to be involved vitally in tumorigenesis and breast cancer progression ([@b11-or-44-04-1502],[@b12-or-44-04-1502]). For example, Zhang *et al* revealed that lncRNA MEG3 inhibits breast cancer progression partially via the activation of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress, NF-κB and p53 pathways ([@b13-or-44-04-1502]). Qiao *et al* revealed that TALNEC2 functions as a breast cancer oncogene in order to target p57^KIP2^ by binding to EZH2 via the p-p38 MAPK and NF-κB pathways ([@b14-or-44-04-1502]). Kong *et al* found that lncRNA-CDC6 acts as a competing endogenous RNA (ceRNA) that sponges miR-215 to single out CDC6 resulting in enhancement of breast cancer progression and stage ([@b15-or-44-04-1502]). These studies suggest that lncRNAs could be used in breast cancer as diagnostic markers or as targets in therapeutic approaches.

Small nucleolar RNA host gene 3 (SHNG3), a recently reported lncRNA, has been implicated in the vital aspects of the origin and progression of several types of human malignancies, including lung cancer ([@b16-or-44-04-1502]), colorectal cancer ([@b17-or-44-04-1502]), hepatocellular carcinoma ([@b18-or-44-04-1502]), ovarian cancer ([@b19-or-44-04-1502]) and glioma ([@b20-or-44-04-1502]). A recent study demonstrated that SNHG3 expression is upregulated in breast cancer tissues and cell lines ([@b21-or-44-04-1502]), yet the functioning and associated mechanism of SHNG3 in breast cancer remains to be fully characterized. The present study involved the assessment of SHNG3 expression in breast cancer tissues as well as cell lines. The functioning of this lncRNA in the ability of tumor cells to proliferate, migrate and invade as well as a putative mechanism was investigated in breast cancer. The results demonstrated that SHNG3 promoted breast cancer progression by sponging miR-326, which may offer novel targets for breast cancer therapy.

Materials and methods
=====================

### Breast cancer samples

The breast tissues and corresponding adjacent normal breast tissues (the samples were collected such that there was a minimum 2-cm distance between the tumor edge and healthy tissue) were harvested from 48 cases of patients with breast cancer who underwent surgery at the First Hospital of Jilin University (Changchun, China) between 2016 and 2017. The patients were 30--62 years of age (mean, 46±4.18) and did not receive any form of treatment (radiotherapy, chemotherapy or any other treatment) prior to surgery. The specimens (tumor and adjacent healthy tissues) from surgery were subjected to instant freezing in liquid nitrogen, and stored at −80°C until RNA was extracted. All the subjects yielded written informed consent while the study received approval from the Ethics Committees of our The First Hospital of Jilin University (Changchun, Jilin, China).

### Cell culture and transfection

American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) was the source of 4 breast cancer lines: MCF-7, MDA-MB-231, MDA-MB-468 and BT-474 as well as a healthy epithelial cell line of the breast called MCF-10A. Cell culture involved the use of RPMI-1640 medium (Gibco; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) plus 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Gibco; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) supplemented with U/ml penicillin plus 0.1 mg/ml streptomycin in a 5% CO~2~ atmosphere at 37°C.

Synthesis of a short hairpin (sh)RNA called sh-SNHG3 that targets SNHG3 and the scramble negative control (sh-NC) were designed followed by cloning in pGreenPuro™ Vector (System Biosciences), followed by transfection into MCF-7 cells with Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) in adherence to the prescribed procedure. Puromycin (1 *µ*g/ml) was used to select the cells that showed stable sh-SNHG3 and sh-NC transfection. miR-326 mimic plus the control (miR-NC), the miR-326 inhibitor with corresponding negative control mimics (anti-miR-NC) were obtained from GenePharma Co., Ltd., followed by transfection into MCF-7 cells with Lipofectamine 2000 in accordance to the prescribed procedures.

### Extraction of RNA and quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR)

TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) was utilized to isolate total RNA from all the samples and cell cultures followed by purification using an RNeasy Maxi kit (Qiagen). TaqMan MicroRNA assay Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) was employed to check the expression of miR-326 under an ABI 7900 real-time PCR system (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) in accordance to the prescribed protocols. Total RNA (1 µg) was reverse transcribed into cDNA with PrimeScript™ RT Reagent Kit (Takara Bio Technology Co., Ltd.) to detect the mRNA of SNHG3 that was subject to amplification with SYBR Premix Ex Taq II (Takara Bio Technology Co., Ltd.) in the system mentioned above. The primers utilized have been elucidated by previous publications ([@b16-or-44-04-1502],[@b22-or-44-04-1502]). The endogenous control for miR-326 was U6 while it was GAPDH for SNHG3. The 2^−ΔΔCq^ method was utilized to calculate relative expression levels by ABI 7500 software v3.2 (v3.2; Applied Biosystems) ([@b23-or-44-04-1502]).

### Examining cell proliferation

Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8; Dojindo Laboratories) was utilized to assess the ability of cells to proliferate in adherence with the prescribed procedure. Briefly, 96-well plates were seeded with 5×10^3^ cells/well followed by culture for 24--72 h. Addition of 10 µl of CCK-8 reagent was carried out/well at days 1, 2 and 3 respectively, followed by a 4-h incubation at 37°C. A Benchmark Plus microplate spectrometer (Bio-Rad Laboratories) was utilized to record the absorbance (450 nm).

### Clonogenic assay

Six-well plates were seeded with sh-SNHG3 or sh-NC-stably transfected MCF-7 cells (1,000 cells in total) in the medium described earlier for 2 weeks. Following this interval, cells were subjected to fixation using 96% ethanol for 30 min followed by crystal violet (1%) staining for 5 min at 37°C. The colonies were manually imaged and counted at in an inverted microscope (magnification ×10, Olympus Corp.). Colonyforming efficiency was calculated using the following equation: Visible cell colonies of experiment group/Visible cell Colonies of experiment group ×100 (%).

### Cell cycle assay

Cell cycle analysis was determined using a cell cycle detection kit (Beyotime Institution of Biotechnology) in adherence to the prescribed procedure. Cell cycle distribution was determined under a Beckman-Coulter FC 500 MCL flow cytometer (Beckman Coulter, Inc.) using MultiCycle for Windows 32-bit software (Beckman Coulter, Inc.).

### Assay for wound healing assay

The association of SNHG3 and the ability of cells to migrate were assessed by a wound healing assay. Briefly, 6-well plates were seeded with 2×10^5^ transfected cells/well in the indicated medium with FBS to reach 100% confluence. This confluent monolayer was scratched and incubated in medium minus FBS for 24 h. Wounds were observed at time 0 and 24 h post scratching using a IX71 Olympus light microscope (magnification ×4; Olympus). The migration index was analyzed using ImageJ (FIJI distribution, version 1.52n; National Institutes of Health).

### Transwell invasion assay

BD BioCoat™ Matrigel invasion chambers (Becton-Dickinson Labware) were used to study the association of SNHG3 and the ability of cells to invade in adherence to prescribed protocols. Briefly, the upper chamber with Matrigel (BD Biosciences) precoating of the aforementioned system was seeded with transfected cells in medium minus serum while the lower chamber was coated with medium that had serum (10%). Following a 48-h incubation at 37°C, the cells that invaded the lower chambers were subjected to 4% paraformaldehyde fixation and crystal violet (1%) staining for 5 min at 37°C. A Nikon phase-contrast microscope (magnification ×200) was used to observe and enumerate the cells across more than 5 fields.

### Luciferase activity assay

The putative miRNAs that target SNHG3 were identified using Starbase 2.0 software (<http://www.sysu.edu.cn/>). Synthesis of miRNA binding sites: Wild-type (WT) or mutant (MT) was carried out followed by insertion into a psiCHECK™-2 luciferase reporter vector (Promega Corp.), represented as WT-SNHG3 and MT-SNHG3. For the luciferase assay, 5×10^3^ cells were transfected with the WT-SNHG3 or MT-SNHG3 reporter vector and the miR-326 mimic or miR-NC in a 24-well plate with Lipofectamine 2000 in adherence to the prescribed procedure. The relative activity of luciferase was determined 48 h with a dual assay post transfection. The activity of *Renilla* luciferase was subject to normalization against that of firefly.

### Tumor growth in vivo

The animal experiments were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of Jilin University (Grant no: JL2018426). The SLAC Animal Laboratory Center of this University was the source of 4--6 week old female BALB nude mice (18--20 g; n=10) that were bred in standard mouse irradiated food and tap water *ad libitum*, and maintained under conditions of 25°C and 50% humidity with a 12-h light/dark cycle. All mice were handled according to the requirements of the National Institutes of Health guidelines for care and use of laboratory animals. Animal health and behavior were monitored every day. Then, the left abdominal wall of the mice received subcutaneous injection of 2×10^6^ stable SNHG3-depleted MCF-7 cells or sh-NC-MCF-7 cells, respectively (n=5). Measurement of the length (L) and width (W) of the tumor every fifth day, 10 days post injection was performed in order to calculate the size of the tumors. The tumor volume (V) was quantified using the expression: V=0.5 × width^2^ length. If tumor burden was \>10% of the body weight in each mouse, the longest tumor diameter exceeded 2 cm, or tumors became ulcerated, necrotic or infected, euthanasia was used to halt the experiments. After 35 days, all mice were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection with 10% chloral hydrate (300 mg/kg), and then euthanized by intraperitoneal injection of 200 mg/kg pentobarbital sodium (SigmaAldrich; Merck KGaA). The tumors were excised and weighed after the heartbeat and respiratory arrest of the mice. All mice did not exhibit multiple subcutaneous tumors before they were sacrificed. The diameters of the length and width of all tumor were \<2 cm. A part of each tissue was sorted to detect SNHG3 and miR-326 expression by RT-qPCR. Moreover, other tumor portions were subjected to neutral formalin-fixation and paraffin-embedding for immunohistochemistry (IHC) analysis of Ki-67 as described previously ([@b24-or-44-04-1502]).

### Statistical analyses

Data are shown in the form of mean ± standard deviation (SD). All experiments were repeated at least thrice. SPSS v. 19.0 (IBM Corp., USA) was utilized for all analyses. Comparisons between two groups were conducted by unpaired or paired Student\'s t-test. One-way analysis of variance followed by the Tukey\'s post hoc test was utilized for for all the analyses involving three groups. Differences among 4 groups were assessed using mixed ANOVA or two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni test. Pearson\'s correlation analysis was used to analyze the correlation of SNHG3 and miR-326 in breast cancer tissues. In all cases, P-value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

### Overexpression of lncRNA SNHG3 in breast cancer samples and cell lines

RT-qPCR was utilized to examine the expression of SNHG3 in the cases of breast cancer using the tissues described above. SNHG3 was significantly elevated in the cancer samples in comparison to that noted in the adjacent healthy ones ([Fig. 1A](#f1-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}). A similar trend was observed in the case of the cancer cell lines listed in this work in comparison to the control cell line MCF-10A ([Fig. 1B](#f1-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}). The observations are suggestive of the role of lncRNA as an oncogene in breast cancer progression.

### Knockdown of SNHG3 inhibits cell proliferation and colony formation of breast cancer cells

As a next step to classify SNHG3 functioning, we downregulated SNHG3 by sh-SNHG3 transfection. qRT-PCR was used as a confirmation of the efficiency of transfection ([Fig. 2A](#f2-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}). Cell proliferation was inhibited to a significant extent as shown by CCK-8 assay when SNHG3 was downregulated in the MCF-7 cells when compared to the sh-NC group ([Fig. 2B](#f2-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}). The ability of sh-SNHG3-transfected MCF-7 cells to form colonies showed a significant reduction in comparison to this ability in the sh-NC-transfected MCF-7 cells ([Fig. 2C](#f2-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, flow cytometry revealed that knockdown of SNHG3 in MCF-7 cells significantly increased cell cycle arrest at the G1 stage while that at S phase was significantly decreased ([Fig. 2D](#f2-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}).

### Knockdown of SNHG3 inhibits cell migration and invasion of breast cancer cells

Next, we sought an understanding of the link between SNHG3 and the ability of MCF-7 cells to invade and migrate by assays for wound healing and Transwell invasion, respectively. SNHG3-knockdown resulted in significant suppression in the ability of these cells to both invade and migrate ([Fig. 3A and B](#f3-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}).

### miR-326 is a target of SNHG3

It is well known that lncRNAs may serve as sponges to modulate the expression and activity of miRNAs ([@b25-or-44-04-1502],[@b26-or-44-04-1502]). To investigate whether the expression of SNHG3 is regulated by miRNA, a target prediction tool Starbase 2.0 was utilized in order to assess putative miRNAs that interact with SNHG3. This tool demonstrated that SNHG3 possessed a putative miR-326 binding site ([Fig. 4A](#f4-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}). The luciferase reporter assays further revealed that miR-326 expression caused a significant decrease in enzyme activity of WT-SNHG3 3′-UTR that was not observed in the case of the MT-SNHG3-3′-UTR ([Fig. 4B](#f4-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that miR-326 directly targets SNHG3. Furthermore, it was shown that overexpression of miR-326 significantly suppressed SNHG3 expression in MCF-7 cells ([Fig. 4C](#f4-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}), while SNHG3- knockdown significantly increased miR-326 expression in the MCF-7 cells ([Fig. 4D](#f4-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, it was found that the expression of miR-326 was negatively correlated with SNHG3 in the breast cancer tissues (r=−0.489, P=0.001; [Fig. 4E](#f4-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}).

### miR-326 inhibition abolishes SNHG3-knockdown-mediated suppression of cell proliferation, colony formation, cell cycle arrest and migration and invasion abilities

The role of miR-326 as a downstream regulator in the inhibition of the ability of MCF-7 to proliferate, migrate and invade was examined more in detail by miR-326 inhibitor transfection of these cells. RT-qPCR assay revealed that SNHG3 knockdown significantly increased miR-326 expression when compared to the sh-NC group, but simultaneous use of the miR-326 inhibitor caused a partial reversal of the miR-326 upregulation caused by depletion of SNHG3 ([Fig. 5A](#f5-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the inhibition of the ability of MCF-7 to proliferate, form colonies, migrate and invade along with cell cycle distribution by SNHG3 knockdown was significantly reversed by inhibiting miR-326 (all P\<0.05, [Fig. 5B-F](#f5-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}). To summarize, overall these data are indicative of inhibited breast progression by SNHG3 knockdown via regulation of miR-326.

### Knockdown of SNHG3 suppresses tumor growth in vivo

Athymic mice received injection of MCF-7 cells with stable SNHG3 depletion as described above in order to assess the role of SNHG3 in breast cancer growth *in vivo*. In comparison to controls, the tumors with depleted SNHG3 showed a significantly retarded pace of growth ([Fig. 6A](#f6-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}). 30 days post injection, the tumors were subjected to excision followed by imaging as shown in [Fig. 6B](#f6-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}. In comparison with the controls, the average weight of the SNHG3-depleted tumors was significantly lower ([Fig. 6C](#f6-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}). RT-qPCR was utilized to assess the levels of SNHG3, miR-326. While the level of SNHG3 in the tumor group with depleted SNHG3 was significantly lower in comparison to the controls (P\<0.01, [Fig. 6D](#f6-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}), that of miR-326 was higher in the same group ([Fig. 6D](#f6-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the expression of Ki-67 showed a significant reduction in the SNHG3-deleption MCF-7 tumor cells in comparison to the controls ([Fig. 6E](#f6-or-44-04-1502){ref-type="fig"}). The observations in this experiment are suggestive of suppressed breast cancer growth *in vivo* due to the knockdown of SNHG3.

Discussion
==========

Many long non-coding RNAs (lncRNAs) have been identified to be deregulated and hence associated with the occurrence and development of breast cancer ([@b11-or-44-04-1502],[@b12-or-44-04-1502]). The present study examined the role of small nucleolar RNA host gene 3 (SHNG3) in the origin and development of breast cancer using *in vitro* and *in vivo* assays. The results revealed an upregulation of SNHG3 in breast cancer tissues and cell lines, and downregulation of SNHG3 significantly inhibited the malignant progression of tumor cells.

An upregulation of SNHG3 as well as its role in oncogenesis in several types of cancer has been previously indicated ([@b16-or-44-04-1502]--[@b21-or-44-04-1502]). For instance, Zhang *et al* reported that SNHG3 overexpression augmented the ability of hepatocellular carcinoma cells to invade, undergo epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT), and develop sorafenib resistance via regulation of the miR-128/CD151 axis ([@b18-or-44-04-1502]). Fei *et al* showed that the upregulation of SNHG3 promoted glioma cell proliferation, accelerated cell cycle progression, and repressed cell apoptosis through an epigenetic repression of KLF2 and p21 via enhancer of zeste homolog 2 recruitment to the promoter of KLF2 and p21 ([@b20-or-44-04-1502]). Huang *et al* found that SNHG3 promoted progression of colorectal cancer via miR-182-5p sponging that upregulated c-Myc along with its target genes ([@b17-or-44-04-1502]). Consistent with these findings, the present study reports an elevated SNHG3 expression in breast cancer cell lines and tissue samples in comparison with the relevant normal controls. Knockdown of SNHG3 showed a distinct inhibition of the ability of tumor cells to proliferate, form colonies, migrate and invade in the laboratory while the growth of tumors was delayed in a the mouse model used. This is suggestive of a function of SNHG3 as an oncogene in breast cancer progression.

Growing evidence points to the function of lncRNAs as competing endogenous RNAs (ceRNAs) that sponge microRNAs in order to modulate their functions in turn to affect the manifestations observed in malignancies ([@b25-or-44-04-1502],[@b26-or-44-04-1502]). SNHG3 has been reported to act as a ceRNA to sponge for miR-128 ([@b18-or-44-04-1502]), miR-182-5p ([@b17-or-44-04-1502]) and miR-384 ([@b27-or-44-04-1502]). For example, SNHG3 promoted colorectal cancer progression via sponging miR-182-5p and upregulating c-Myc and its target genes ([@b17-or-44-04-1502]). SNHG3 was found to accelerate papillary thyroid carcinoma progression by regulation of the miR-214-3p/PSMD10 axis ([@b28-or-44-04-1502]). SNHG3 was also found to function as a miRNA sponge to promote hepatocellular carcinoma growth ([@b29-or-44-04-1502]). Thus, it is necessary to identify target miRNAs of SNHG3 to clarify the molecular mechanism of SNHG3 in breast cancer. Through Starbase2.0 software, it was found that SNHG3 binds with miR-326. Previous studies have demonstrated the tumor-suppressor function of miR-326 in multiple cancers by regulating the ability of cells to proliferate, migrate and invade ([@b30-or-44-04-1502],[@b31-or-44-04-1502]). Recent studies have found that the levels of miR-326 are lower in breast cancer tissues ([@b32-or-44-04-1502],[@b33-or-44-04-1502]). In particular, a recent study by our team found that miR-326 functions as a tumor suppressor in breast cancer by targeting SOX12 ([@b34-or-44-04-1502]). The RT-qPCR results showed that overexpression of miR-326 significantly decreased SNHG3 expression whereas depletion of SNHG3 obviously increased miR-326 levels in the assayed cells. SNHG3 and miR-326 were found to possess an inverse correlation in this sample set. The observations are suggestive of SNHG3 targeting miR-326 in breast cancer. Importantly, we found that inhibition of miR-326 caused a conspicuous reversal of the SNHG3 knockdown-mediated suppression in terms of MCF-7 cell proliferation, colony formation, migration, and invasion as well as arrest of the cell cycle. These results suggest that SNHG3 functions as a ceRNA via the sponging of miR-326 in breast cancer.

Some limitations exist in this study. First, the sample size of the breast cancer tissues was small. Thus, we may harvest the data of TCGA and GEO to investigate the clinical significance of SNHG3 in breast cancer in the future. We may also investigate the association of SNHG3 expression and overall survival of patients with breast cancer in the future. Second, we evaluated the biological role of SNHG3 in breast cancer using MCF-7 cells (a luminal cell line). We may further test the function of SNHG3 in breast cancer using two or more cell lines. Third, SOX12 was identified as a direct target of miR-326 in breast cancer; thus, the associations among SNHG3, miR-326 and SOX12 in breast cancer need further exploration.

Taken together, the present findings are a first to show upregulation of SNHG3 in breast cancer tissues and cell lines. Knockdown of SNHG3 caused a distinct inhibition of tumorigenesis via miR-326, suggesting that SNHG3 may be explored to be utilized in therapeutic applications for breast cancer.
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![lncRNA SNHG3 is overexpressed in breast cancer tissues and cell lines. (A) Expression of SNHG3 in breast cancer tissues and adjacent normal tissues were examined by RT-qPCR. (B) Differential expressions of SNHG3 in breast cancer cell lines (MCF-7, MDA-MB-231, MDA-MB-468 and BT-474) compared with normal breast epithelial cell line (MCF-10A) as assessed by RT-qPCR. \*\*P\<0.01. lncRNA, long noncoding RNA; SHNG3, small nucleolar RNA host gene 3.](OR-44-04-1502-g00){#f1-or-44-04-1502}

![Knockdown of SNHG3 inhibits cell proliferation and colony formation and alters the cell cycle distribution of breast cancer cells. (A) Knockdown efficiency of sh-SNHG3 in MCF-7 cells as detected by RT-qPCR analysis. (B) Cell proliferation, (C) colony formation and (D) cell cycle distribution were determined in MCF-7 cells transfected with sh-NC or sh-SNHG3. \*P\<0.05, \*\*P\<0.01. SHNG3, small nucleolar RNA host gene; sh-SNHG3, SNHG3-knockdown group; sh-NC, negative control group.](OR-44-04-1502-g01){#f2-or-44-04-1502}

![Knockdown of SNHG3 inhibits cell migration and invasion of breast cancer cells. (A) Cell migration in MCF-7 cells transfected with sh-NC or sh-SNHG3 was examined by wound healing assay. (B) Cell invasion in MCF-7 cells transfected with sh-NC or sh-SNHG3 was examined by Transwell invasion assay. \*\*P\<0.01. SHNG3, small nucleolar RNA host gene 3; sh-SNHG3, SNHG3-knockdown group; sh-NC, negative control group.](OR-44-04-1502-g02){#f3-or-44-04-1502}

![miR-326 is a target of SNHG3 in breast cancer. (A) The putative binding sites for miR-326 in the 3′-UTR (untranslated region) of SNHG3 (WT-SNHG3) are predicted by Starbase 2.0. The target sequences of the SNHG3-3′UTR were mutated (MT-SNHG3). (B) Luciferase activity was examined in MCF-7 cells co-transfected with miR-326 mimics or miR-NC, and luciferase reporter vector containing WT-SNHG3 or MT-SNHG3. WT, wild-type; MT, mutant-type. (C) Expression of SNHG3 in MCF-7 cells transfected with miR-NC or miR-326 mimics was determined by RT-qPCR. (D) Expression of miR-326 in MCF-7 cells transfected with sh-NC or sh-SNHG3 was determined by RT-qPCR. (E) Pearson\'s correlation analysis between miR-326 and SNHG3 expression in 48 breast cancer tissues. \*\*P\<0.01. SHNG3, small nucleolar RNA host gene 3; sh-SNHG3, SNHG3-knockdown group; sh-NC, negative control group.](OR-44-04-1502-g03){#f4-or-44-04-1502}

![Inhibition of miR-326 abolishes the SNHG3-knockdown-induced suppressive effect on breast cell proliferation, colony formation, migration and invasion and cell cycle arrest. (A) Expression of miR-326 was measured in MCF-7 cells after transfection with sh-NC, sh-SNHG3 with (or without) the miR-326 inhibitor (miR-326 in). (B) Cell proliferation, (C) colony formation, (D) cell cycle distribution, (E) migration and (F) invasion were determined in MCF-7 cells after transfection with sh-NC, sh-SNHG3 with (or without) the miR-326 in. \*P\<0.05, \*\*P\<0.01. SHNG3, small nucleolar RNA host gene 3; sh-SNHG3, SNHG3-knockdown group; sh-NC, negative control group.](OR-44-04-1502-g04){#f5-or-44-04-1502}

![Knockdown of SNHG3 suppresses tumor growth *in vivo*. (A) Tumor growth curves were calculated in nude mice. (B) Representative image of isolated tumors from nude mice in the sh-NC and sh-SNHG3 groups. (C) The tumor weights were examined in isolated tumor from nude mice. (D) Expression of SNHG3 and miR-326 was examined in xenografted tumor by RT-qPCR. (E) Expression of Ki-67 was assessed in tumors derived from mice by immunostaining. \*P\<0.05, \*\*P\<0.01. SHNG3, small nucleolar RNA host gene 3; sh-SNHG3, SNHG3-knockdown group; sh-NC, negative control group.](OR-44-04-1502-g05){#f6-or-44-04-1502}
